
 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Sunday 24th January 2010

SPECIAL EVENT
06:00 am LIVE: College Basketball West Virginia V Ohio State

The West Virginia Mountaineers started the season with eleven straight wins to
sit sixth in the national rankings. Led by Da'Sean Butler and Devin Ebanks up
front, they face a tough test as they host the 15th ranked Ohio State Buckeyes.

SPECIAL EVENT
08:00 am LIVE: College Basketball Uconn V Texas

Australian NBA hopeful Ater Majok plays for the tenth ranked Huskies from the
University of Connecticut. They face the toughest task in College Basketball as
they host the number two ranked Texas Longhorns.

10:00 am Basketball: NBA Game Of The Week

12:00 pm Tennis: ATP Champions Tour (Rpt)

The ATP Champions Tour features the living legends of the mens game
including McEnroe, Becker, Sampras, Rafter, Ivanisevic, Rios and Krajicek
amongst others.

12:30 pm Football: Bundesliga (Rpt) Matchday 19 - Werder Bremen V Bayern Munich

Bayern Munich have made a mid season charge to move into third spot,
knocking Werder Bremen out of the top five. These two heavyweights of
European football meet as the Bundesliga heats up in the second half of the
season.

02:20 pm NFL Game Day (Rpt) Divisional Playoffs

The second week of the NFL Playoffs and the highest placed Division leaders
make their debut after the week off. Ten teams remain on the journey to South
Florida for Superbowl XLIV.

02:35 pm Sports Unlimited (Rpt)

Sports Unlimited returns in 2010 with brand new adventures and feature stories
covering action sports, from the alternate to the outright bizarre, played around
the globe.

03:30 pm Beach Volleyball: FIVB World Tour World Tour Grand Slam - Moscow

The FIVB World Tour of Beach Volleyball nears its conclusion as the Grand
Slam rolls onto Moscow.

04:00 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

04:30 pm Drive (Rpt) Place To Ride

Mike Vallely talks to Miki Vuchovich, executive director of the Tony Hawk
Foundation, to discuss the bureaucratic process, the planning process,
financing, and construction of public skate parks.

05:00 pm I Fish G Summer Series

Providing tips and information for the beginner fisherman, right through to the
hard-core fishing enthusiasts. Everything you need to know about the world of
fishing. Hosted by Paul Worsteling.

05:30 pm World Series Sprintcars

Highlights from the fifth and sixth rounds of the World Series Sprintcars as the
series moves to South Australia. This time the action is from the Murray Bridge
Speedway and Borderline Speedway.

06:30 pm World's Strongest Man G

Since 1977, the most powerful men from around the world have come together
head-to-head, bicep-to-bicep to compete for the title of the MET-Rx World's
Strongest Man.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Sunday 24th January 2010

07:30 pm LIVE: Sports Tonight

For over 17 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in
nightly sports news. Rob Canning presents the weekend snapshot of the very
latest news and highlights.

08:00 pm Super X Round 7 - Brisbane

The Super X roadshow rolls onto Brisbane for Round 7. This season has
included bigger and better venues and race formats, with some of the best
riders in the world competing against Australia's most successful supercross rider
of all time, Chad Reed.

SPECIAL EVENT
09:00 pm MotoGP Classics Donington 1993

ONE will be the exclusive home of the MotoGP championship starting with the
2010 season. In the lead up, we look back at memorable racing action from
Donington in 1993 in another MotoGP Classic.

10:00 pm Drag Racing: ANDRA Pro Series
(Rpt)

G Goldenstate Titles - Top Bike @ Perth Motorplex WA

The world's fastest motorbikes head to the Perth Motorplex in Western Australia
for the first time this season.

11:00 pm Drift Locked & Loaded - Sonoma, California

High-powered motor sport action testing drivers' skill to control a car while it
slides sideways at high speed through a marked course. Drift is judged on
execution and style rather than who finishes the course fastest.

11:30 pm BMX Mega Tour (Rpt) M

Six BMX teams and over 40 top riders go on a seven-day road trip seeking out
the most challenging and dangerous biking spots in the U.S.

12:30 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

SPECIAL EVENT
12:55 am LIVE: Football: Serie A Matchday 21 - Teams TBA

With less than five months until Italy defend their FIFA World Cup crown, all
Serie A players will be out to impress and hopefully earn a spot representing
their own country. Teams for matchday 21 to be confirmed.

02:55 am Stars Of TNL (Rpt) Stars Of T.N.L

Bill Woods and the TNL crew have been joined by some of the biggest names
in sport on Thursday Night Live in 2009. Relive the most hilarious moments as
ONE counts down towards the series return on April 1.

03:00 am TNA Xplosion (Rpt)

Total Non Stop Action Wrestling is America's fast growing wrestling event.
Xplosion brings you the best action from the weekend featuring Kurt Angle and
the stars of TNA.

SPECIAL EVENT
04:00 am LIVE: College Basketball Florida State V Georgia Tech

March Madness is fast approaching and the top teams in College Basketball are
jostling for positions. The Florida State Seminoles and Georgia Tech Yellow
Jackets are both just outside the top 20 as they meet.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Monday 25th January 2010

06:00 am Transworld Sport (Rpt)

The world's most acclaimed weekly sports magazine show returns in 2010,
bringing you the latest highlights and profiles of the stars behind the results.
Plus the wacky and unexpected elements from the world of sport.

SPECIAL EVENT
07:00 am LIVE: National Football League

Playoffs
A.F.C Championship Game

The Indianapolis Colts were undefeated until the second last week of the
season. Philip Rivers led the San Diego Chargers to ten straight wins to take
second spot. Can any of the other four AFC playoff teams knock them out of the
Championship race?

10:30 am LIVE: National Football League
Playoffs

N.F.C Championship Game

The New Orleans Saints, Minnesota Vikings and Arizona Cardinals all won
their Division. But the Philadelphia Eagles, Dallas Cowboys and Green Bay
Packers still pose a threat in the playoffs. The winner of this NFC Championship
game goes to Super Bowl XLIV

02:00 pm America's Game (Rpt) Story Of The 2005 Steelers

Relive the 2005/06 season that took the Pittsburgh Steelers all the way to
Superbowl XL, where their final test was against the Seattle Seahawks.

03:00 pm Tread BMX (Rpt) PG
(L) Witness the most dangerous stunts performed by the most talented and fearless

riders on the planet. Features the wildest leaps, spins and crashes plus some
downright hilarious antics that put other extreme action sports to shame!

03:30 pm Xtreme Paintball: Beyond The Paint
(Rpt)

PG
(V) The world's most outrageous, fun and fearless paintball players face off for cash

prizes, respect and glory.

04:00 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

04:30 pm Next Wave G

Australia's junior surfers showcase their incredible talents as we follow their
journey to be among the nation's greatest junior surfers.

05:00 pm Pat Callinan's 4x4 Adventures G Goldfields Coast Discovered

Goldfields Coast Discovered: An inspirational 4WD trek from Western Australia's
Esperance Coast to Kalgoorlie and beyond.

06:00 pm Slamball G

Slamball is inspired by the strategies, aesthetics and pacing of video games,
where athletes fly higher and hit harder, performing feats that are part
basketball, football, hockey and gymnastics.

06:30 pm Pro Bull Riding (Rpt) G

Pro Bull Riding tests the skill and staying power of the best American cowboys
and also features our own hardcore Aussie Brendon Clark.

SPECIAL EVENT
07:30 pm The Magic Of The FA Cup Manchester United's Greatest Games

One of the world's most popular and glamourous clubs features in this week's
Beautiful Game Monday. Relive some of the Greatest Games in the history of
the Manchester United Football Club.
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SPECIAL EVENT
09:00 pm Football: FA Classics Manchester United V Newcastle United Final 98/99

The FA Cup Classics Collection this week revisits the 1998/98 Final between
Manchester United and Newcastle.

09:30 pm LIVE: Sports Tonight

For over 17 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in
nightly sports news. Now in a new, more convenient later timeslot join host
Brad McEwan for all today's news and highlights.

10:00 pm Football: Bundesliga Weekly
Highlights

G Matchday 19

A comprehensive roundup of the latest Matchday action from Europe's highest
scoring football league - Germany's Bundesliga.

11:10 pm National Football League Playoffs
(Rpt)

A.F.C Championship Game

The Indianapolis Colts were undefeated until the second last week of the
season. Philip Rivers led the San Diego Chargers to ten straight wins to take
second spot. Can any of the other four AFC playoff teams knock them out of the
Championship race?

01:40 am Sports Soup (Rpt)

Get your fix of funny clips as comedian Matt Iseman mocks his way through the
wacky side of sport. Not even the biggest name players and commentators are
safe from his sarcastic and irreverant look at the week's biggest sporting
moments.

02:10 am Sports Tonight Late

The perfect way to end the day - your late night fix of sports news, results and
highlights in a special late night edition of Sports Tonight.

02:25 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

02:55 am College Basketball (Rpt) West Virginia V Ohio State

The West Virginia Mountaineers started the season with eleven straight wins to
sit sixth in the national rankings. Led by Da'Sean Butler and Devin Ebanks up
front, they face a tough test as they host the 15th ranked Ohio State Buckeyes.

04:40 am Mecum Auto Auction (Rpt) G

The ultimate car show, find out the asking price of some of the most treasured
and lovingly restored classic cars.

05:30 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Tuesday 26th January 2010

06:00 am NFL Game Day (Rpt) Divisional Playoffs

The second week of the NFL Playoffs and the highest placed Division leaders
make their debut after the week off. Ten teams remain on the journey to South
Florida for Superbowl XLIV.

06:30 am Super X (Rpt) Round 7 - Brisbane

The Super X roadshow rolls onto Brisbane for Round 7. This season has
included bigger and better venues and race formats, with some of the best
riders in the world competing against Australia's most successful supercross rider
of all time, Chad Reed.

07:30 am Triathlon: ITU World Championship
Series Highlights (Rpt)

G Round 4 Highlights - Austria

The ITU World Championship Series begins for 2010 in Sydney this April. In the
meantime, enjoy an hour of highlights from both the mens and womens races
of the fourth round from 2009 in Austria.

08:30 am The Poker Star Marathon (Rpt) PG
(A)

Know Your Opponent

2005 World Series champion Joe Hachem deals 11 players through a series of
challenges as much about life as they are about cards. To win $100,000 and live
the life of a Poker Star on the pro circuit takes instinct and being able to read
people.

09:30 am The Poker Star Marathon (Rpt) PG
(A)

Focus

More than just a card game, Poker takes bravery and courage. When the
remaining 10 contestants are literally thrown in the deep end, they must show
focus to complete their task while swimming with sharks.

10:30 am The Poker Star Marathon (Rpt) PG
(A)

Bluffing

It doesn't take a liar to play poker but it sure helps to bluff your way out of
trouble. Alliances and threats are already on show. But face to face with an
FBI interrogator, who will impress Joe Hachem by bluffing their way through a
job interview.

11:25 am The Poker Star Marathon (Rpt) PG
(A)

Composure

One player will walk away with $100,000 and a seat at the table of the Poker
World Series. But how will they perform when success depends on coming
together as a team? Who has the composure to keep their house of cards in
order?

12:20 pm The Poker Star Marathon (Rpt) PG
(A)

Memory

A Poker Star must always be observant and pick up on the smallest detail. But
in everyday situations, or bearing witness to a car crash, each player will recall
a wildly different sequence of events.

01:15 pm The Poker Star Marathon (Rpt) PG
(A)

Endurance

Poker is more than a hobby, its a way of life for these players. But on the pro
circuit they will need physical and mental endurance. In the blink of an eye the
game will change and a double elimination will see two more gone at the
halfway point.

02:10 pm The Poker Star Marathon (Rpt) PG
(A)

The Final Four

Four players remain and only one will reach the heights of the world poker
circuit. But in a challenge as much about life as it as about cards, all players will
be pushed to go further and higher. Will the Pokerbots lose their cool?

03:05 pm The Poker Star Marathon (Rpt) PG
(A)

Heads Up

Shuffle up and deal as three remain, but after the final heads up only one will
win $100,000 and be crowned the inaugural Poker Star. Joe Hachem has
tested composure, recall, bluffing, endurance, courage and reading other
people.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Tuesday 26th January 2010

04:00 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

04:30 pm Great Edinburgh Run (Rpt) G Great Edinburgh Run

A world-class 10km road running event that takes athletics to the people. From
one of the most beautiful cities in Europe, the course includes famous landmarks
such as Edinburgh Castle, The Scott Monument, The Royal Mile and Holyrood
Palace

05:00 pm Mountain Bike: Cape To Cape
Challenge

06:00 pm Slamball G

Slamball is inspired by the strategies, aesthetics and pacing of video games,
where athletes fly higher and hit harder, performing feats that are part
basketball, football, hockey and gymnastics.

06:30 pm Pro Bull Riding

Pro Bull Riding tests the skill and staying power of the best American cowboys
and also features our own hardcore Aussie Brendon Clark.

07:30 pm Golf: NSW Open Highlights (Rpt) G NSW Open Highlights

Leading Australian players James Nitties and Peter O'Malley will join other
golfers from around the world on the greens of the Vintage Golf Club at
Pokolbin. An hour of highlights from the 2009 NSW Open on ONE.

SPECIAL EVENT
08:30 pm The Pro Shop

Andrew Maher and Grant Dodd present the weekly golf program for players of
any level. Reviews the latest news and highlights, plus global results, features,
profiles and interviews with special guests and tour professionals.

09:30 pm LIVE: Sports Tonight

For over 17 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in
nightly sports news. Now in a new, more convenient later timeslot join host
Brad McEwan for all today's news and highlights.

10:00 pm Johnny Lewis Boxing Classics Johnny Lewis Boxing Classics - "Sugar" Shane Mosely V Manuel
Gomez
Johnny Lewis takes you back to 1997, with unique insights into the classic bout
between "Sugar" Shane Mosely and Manuel Gomez.

11:00 pm National Football League Playoffs
(Rpt)

N.F.C Championship Game

The New Orleans Saints, Minnesota Vikings and Arizona Cardinals all won
their Division. But the Philadelphia Eagles, Dallas Cowboys and Green Bay
Packers still pose a threat in the playoffs. The winner of this NFC Championship
game goes to Super Bowl XLIV

01:30 am Sports Tonight Late

The perfect way to end the day - your late night fix of sports news, results and
highlights in a special late night edition of Sports Tonight.

01:45 am Football: The Serie A Highlights
Show

Matchday 21

ONE brings you a review of some of latest matchday action from Italy's world
renowned Serie A football league.

02:20 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Tuesday 26th January 2010

02:50 am College Basketball (Rpt) Uconn V Texas

Australian NBA hopeful Ater Majok plays for the tenth ranked Huskies from the
University of Connecticut. They face the toughest task in College Basketball as
they host the number two ranked Texas Longhorns.

04:35 am TNA Xplosion (Rpt)

Total Non Stop Action Wrestling is America's fast growing wrestling event.
Xplosion brings you the best action from the weekend featuring Kurt Angle and
the stars of TNA.

05:30 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Wednesday 27th January 2010

06:00 am Golf: The Royal Trophy

07:00 am Football: Serie A (Rpt) Matchday 21 - Teams TBA

With less than five months until Italy defend their FIFA World Cup crown, all
Serie A players will be out to impress and hopefully earn a spot representing
their own country. Teams for matchday 21 to be confirmed.

09:00 am Football: The Serie A Highlights
Show (Rpt)

Matchday 21

ONE brings you a review of some of latest matchday action from Italy's world
renowned Serie A football league.

09:35 am Sports Unlimited

Sports Unlimited returns in 2010 with brand new adventures and feature stories
covering action sports, from the alternate to the outright bizarre, played around
the globe.

10:30 am Super X (Rpt) Round 7 - Brisbane

The Super X roadshow rolls onto Brisbane for Round 7. This season has
included bigger and better venues and race formats, with some of the best
riders in the world competing against Australia's most successful supercross rider
of all time, Chad Reed.

11:30 am TNA Xplosion (Rpt)

Total Non Stop Action Wrestling is America's fast growing wrestling event.
Xplosion brings you the best action from the weekend featuring Kurt Angle and
the stars of TNA.

SPECIAL EVENT
12:30 pm LIVE: Basketball: NBA Dallas V Milwaukee

Bogut's Bucks face a tough road trip to Dallas to face up to Dirk Nowitzki, Jason
Kidd and the Mavericks.

03:00 pm Tread BMX (Rpt) PG

Witness the most dangerous stunts performed by the most talented and fearless
riders on the planet. Features the wildest leaps, spins and crashes plus some
downright hilarious antics that put other extreme action sports to shame!

03:30 pm Xtreme Paintball: Beyond The Paint
(Rpt)

PG
(V) The world's most outrageous, fun and fearless paintball players face off for cash

prizes, respect and glory.

04:00 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

04:30 pm Great Manchester Run (Rpt) G Great Manchester Run

The Great Run series continues to bring athletics to the people. See the Great
Manchester Run here on ONE.

05:00 pm Surfing: Season Review 2004 (Rpt) G Surfing Review 2004

Classic surfing action in this look back through the highlights from the 2004
season.

06:00 pm Slamball G

Slamball is inspired by the strategies, aesthetics and pacing of video games,
where athletes fly higher and hit harder, performing feats that are part
basketball, football, hockey and gymnastics.

SPECIAL EVENT
06:30 pm Twenty20 Champions League Cricket

(Rpt)
Cape Cobras V Victoria  Bushrangers

Led by the batting of Duminy and Gibbs and Charl Langeveldt's wicket taking,
the Cape Cobras cruised into the Super Eight stage. They face a tough
challenge from the Victoria Bushrangers who have Hodge, Hussey, Harwood,
White and Blizzard all firing.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Wednesday 27th January 2010

09:30 pm LIVE: Sports Tonight

For over 17 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in
nightly sports news. Now in a new, more convenient later timeslot join host
Brad McEwan for all today's news and highlights.

10:00 pm Real NBA

Real NBA is your weekly access all areas pass into the world's most prestigious
basketball league. With profiles, highlights and intimate stories of the teams and
players away from the court.

SPECIAL EVENT
10:30 pm Basketball: NBA (Rpt) Dallas V Milwaukee

Bogut's Bucks face a tough road trip to Dallas to face up to Dirk Nowitzki, Jason
Kidd and the Mavericks.

12:30 am Sports Tonight Late

The perfect way to end the day - your late night fix of sports news, results and
highlights in a special late night edition of Sports Tonight.

12:45 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

01:15 am The Pro Shop (Rpt)

Andrew Maher and Grant Dodd present the weekly golf program for players of
any level. Reviews the latest news and highlights, plus global results, features,
profiles and interviews with special guests and tour professionals.

02:15 am Tread BMX (Rpt)

Witness the most dangerous stunts performed by the most talented and fearless
riders on the planet. Features the wildest leaps, spins and crashes plus some
downright hilarious antics that put other extreme action sports to shame!

02:45 am College Basketball (Rpt) Alabama V Mississippi State

The Alabama Crimson Tide celebrated a strong college football season. Now
their basketball program is put to the test against the Mississippi State Bulldogs.

04:30 am Transworld Sport (Rpt)

The world's most acclaimed weekly sports magazine show returns in 2010,
bringing you the latest highlights and profiles of the stars behind the results.
Plus the wacky and unexpected elements from the world of sport.

05:30 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Thursday 28th January 2010

06:00 am Golf: The Royal Trophy

07:00 am Football: Bundesliga (Rpt) Matchday 19 - Werder Bremen V Bayern Munich

Bayern Munich have made a mid season charge to move into third spot,
knocking Werder Bremen out of the top five. These two heavyweights of
European football meet as the Bundesliga heats up in the second half of the
season.

SPECIAL EVENT
09:00 am College Basketball North Carolina V North Carolina State

The North Carolina Tar Heels won the 2009 NCAA Championship, but sit ninth
in the rankings so far this season. They face their most fierce rivals from across
the state, the North Carolina State Wolfpack, in a bitter conference matchup
from the ACC.

11:00 am College Basketball (Rpt) Uconn V Texas

Australian NBA hopeful Ater Majok plays for the tenth ranked Huskies from the
University of Connecticut. They face the toughest task in College Basketball as
they host the number two ranked Texas Longhorns.

01:00 pm Netball: ANZ Championship 2009
Season's Best (Rpt)

Round 5 - Vixens Vs Thunderbirds

ONE showcases the best matches from the 2009 ANZ Championship, with this
second meeting between Australia's leading teams the Melbourne Vixens and
Adelaide Thunderbirds. After this Round 5 clash at Hisense Arena the two
would also meet in the Grand Final.

03:00 pm Tread BMX (Rpt) PG

Witness the most dangerous stunts performed by the most talented and fearless
riders on the planet. Features the wildest leaps, spins and crashes plus some
downright hilarious antics that put other extreme action sports to shame!

03:30 pm Xtreme Paintball: Beyond The Paint
(Rpt)

PG

The world's most outrageous, fun and fearless paintball players face off for cash
prizes, respect and glory.

04:00 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

04:30 pm Great Yorkshire Run (Rpt) G Great Yorkshire Run

10,000 runners take to the streets of Sheffield for a 10 kilometre road race from
Arundel Gate to Norfolk Street as the Great Run Series continues to raise
money for charity.

05:00 pm Surfing: Season Review 2006 (Rpt) G Surfing Review 2006

A one hour review of the action-packed 2006 professional surf season.

06:00 pm Slamball G

Slamball is inspired by the strategies, aesthetics and pacing of video games,
where athletes fly higher and hit harder, performing feats that are part
basketball, football, hockey and gymnastics.

06:30 pm Pro Bull Riding

Pro Bull Riding tests the skill and staying power of the best American cowboys
and also features our own hardcore Aussie Brendon Clark.

SPECIAL EVENT
07:30 pm World's Strongest Man

A brand new season begins as the world's most powerful men come together to
compete head-to-head, bicep-to-bicep for the 2009 title of the MET-Rx World's
Strongest Man.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Thursday 28th January 2010

08:00 pm Tread BMX

Witness the most dangerous stunts performed by the most talented and fearless
riders on the planet. Features the wildest leaps, spins and crashes plus some
downright hilarious antics that put other extreme action sports to shame!

08:30 pm TNA Xplosion

Total Non Stop Action Wrestling is America's fast growing wrestling event.
Xplosion brings you the best action from the weekend featuring Kurt Angle and
the stars of TNA.

09:30 pm LIVE: Sports Tonight

For over 17 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in
nightly sports news. Now in a new, more convenient later timeslot join host
Brad McEwan for all today's news and highlights.

10:00 pm UFC Wired

With less than a month to go until the UFC comes to Sydney, Joe Rogan
presents the latest UFC Wired - with great moments from the Ultimate Fighting
Championships as well as a unique perspective on some of the top MMA
competitors.

11:00 pm Boxing A2Z

Boxing is your definitive guide to boxing through the ages. This week focusses
on the letter P, featuring Manny Pacquaio, Floyd Patterson, Vinny Pazienza,
Carlos Palomino and Victor Polo.

12:00 am Sports Tonight Late

The perfect way to end the day - your late night fix of sports news, results and
highlights in a special late night edition of Sports Tonight.

12:15 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

12:45 am Super X (Rpt) Round 7 - Brisbane

The Super X roadshow rolls onto Brisbane for Round 7. This season has
included bigger and better venues and race formats, with some of the best
riders in the world competing against Australia's most successful supercross rider
of all time, Chad Reed.

01:45 am Football: Bundesliga Weekly
Highlights (Rpt)

G Matchday 19

A comprehensive roundup of the latest Matchday action from Europe's highest
scoring football league - Germany's Bundesliga.

02:55 am College Basketball (Rpt) Florida State V Georgia Tech

March Madness is fast approaching and the top teams in College Basketball are
jostling for positions. The Florida State Seminoles and Georgia Tech Yellow
Jackets are both just outside the top 20 as they meet.

04:40 am Sports Unlimited (Rpt)

Sports Unlimited returns in 2010 with brand new adventures and feature stories
covering action sports, from the alternate to the outright bizarre, played around
the globe.

05:30 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Friday 29th January 2010

06:00 am Golf: The Royal Trophy

07:00 am The Pro Shop (Rpt)

Andrew Maher and Grant Dodd present the weekly golf program for players of
any level. Reviews the latest news and highlights, plus global results, features,
profiles and interviews with special guests and tour professionals.

08:00 am Powerboating: Class 1 World
Championships (Rpt) The most spectacular marine motorsport series brings together the latest in

million dollar state of the art technology in an array of unforgettable venues
from the golden sands of the Arabian Gulf, to Norwegian Fjords and the coasts
of southern Europe.

08:30 am National Football League Playoffs
(Rpt)

A.F.C Championship Game

The Indianapolis Colts were undefeated until the second last week of the
season. Philip Rivers led the San Diego Chargers to ten straight wins to take
second spot. Can any of the other four AFC playoff teams knock them out of the
Championship race?

10:55 am Football: The Serie A Highlights
Show (Rpt)

Matchday 21

ONE brings you a review of some of latest matchday action from Italy's world
renowned Serie A football league.

11:30 am Beach Volleyball: FIVB World Tour
(Rpt)

World Tour Grand Slam - Moscow

The FIVB World Tour of Beach Volleyball nears its conclusion as the Grand
Slam rolls onto Moscow.

SPECIAL EVENT
12:00 pm LIVE: Basketball: NBA Orlando V Boston

A rematch of the epic East Conference Semifinal series from 2009 where the
Magic upset the reigning champions 4-3. The Boston Celtics travel to Orlando,
desperate for revenge as the same four teams in the East remain tight at the
top.

02:45 pm LIVE: Basketball: NBA Doubleheader Phoenix V Dallas

The improving Phoenix Suns host the Dallas Mavericks, keen to show they can
be a top team in the West Conference as the playoffs approach. Can Dirk
Nowitzki and Jason Kidd lower the Suns' colours or will Steve Nash and
Amar'e Stoudemire prevail?

05:15 pm Real NBA (Rpt)

Real NBA is your weekly access all areas pass into the world's most prestigious
basketball league. With profiles, highlights and intimate stories of the teams and
players away from the court.

05:45 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

06:00 pm Slamball G

Slamball is inspired by the strategies, aesthetics and pacing of video games,
where athletes fly higher and hit harder, performing feats that are part
basketball, football, hockey and gymnastics.

06:30 pm Pro Bull Riding

Pro Bull Riding tests the skill and staying power of the best American cowboys
and also features our own hardcore Aussie Brendon Clark.

07:30 pm Basketball: NBA (Rpt) Orlando V Boston

A rematch of the epic East Conference Semifinal series from 2009 where the
Magic upset the reigning champions 4-3. The Boston Celtics travel to Orlando,
desperate for revenge as the same four teams in the East remain tight at the
top.
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09:30 pm LIVE: Sports Tonight

For over 17 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in
nightly sports news. Now in a new, more convenient later timeslot join host
Brad McEwan for all today's news and highlights.

SPECIAL EVENT
10:00 pm Sports Soup

Get your fix of funny clips as comedian Matt Iseman mocks his way through the
wacky side of sport. Not even the biggest name players and commentators are
safe from his sarcastic and irreverant look at the week's biggest sporting
moments.

10:30 pm America's Game Story Of The 2006 Colts

As Peyton Manning leads the 2009 Colts towards their destiny at Super Bowl
XLIV in Miami, we travel back three years to revisit the season which led to
Indianapolis claiming the NFL Championship over Chicago.

11:30 pm Basketball: NBA (Rpt) Phoenix V Dallas

The improving Phoenix Suns host the Dallas Mavericks, keen to show they can
be a top team in the West Conference as the playoffs approach. Can Dirk
Nowitzki and Jason Kidd lower the Suns' colours or will Steve Nash and
Amar'e Stoudemire prevail?

01:30 am Sports Tonight Late

The perfect way to end the day - your late night fix of sports news, results and
highlights in a special late night edition of Sports Tonight.

02:00 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

02:30 am Football: Serie A (Rpt) Matchday 21 - Teams TBA

With less than five months until Italy defend their FIFA World Cup crown, all
Serie A players will be out to impress and hopefully earn a spot representing
their own country. Teams for matchday 21 to be confirmed.

04:25 am Football: Bundesliga (Rpt) Matchday 19 - Werder Bremen V Bayern Munich

Bayern Munich have made a mid season charge to move into third spot,
knocking Werder Bremen out of the top five. These two heavyweights of
European football meet as the Bundesliga heats up in the second half of the
season.
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06:00 am Football: Bundesliga (Cont)  (Rpt) Matchday 19 - Werder Bremen V Bayern Munich

Bayern Munich have made a mid season charge to move into third spot,
knocking Werder Bremen out of the top five. These two heavyweights of
European football meet as the Bundesliga heats up in the second half of the
season.

06:20 am Football: Bundesliga Weekly
Highlights (Rpt)

G Matchday 19

A comprehensive roundup of the latest Matchday action from Europe's highest
scoring football league - Germany's Bundesliga.

07:30 am Transworld Sport

The world's most acclaimed weekly sports magazine show returns in 2010,
bringing you the latest highlights and profiles of the stars behind the results.
Plus the wacky and unexpected elements from the world of sport.

08:30 am National Football League Playoffs
(Rpt)

N.F.C Championship Game

The New Orleans Saints, Minnesota Vikings and Arizona Cardinals all won
their Division. But the Philadelphia Eagles, Dallas Cowboys and Green Bay
Packers still pose a threat in the playoffs. The winner of this NFC Championship
game goes to Super Bowl XLIV

11:00 am The Pro Shop (Rpt)

Andrew Maher and Grant Dodd present the weekly golf program for players of
any level. Reviews the latest news and highlights, plus global results, features,
profiles and interviews with special guests and tour professionals.

SPECIAL EVENT
12:00 pm LIVE: Golf: New Zealand Open

04:00 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

04:30 pm Tennis: ATP Champions Tour

The final of the 2009 ATP Champions Tour, featuring legends of the mens game
including McEnroe, Becker, Sampras, Rafter, Ivanisevic, Rios and Krajicek,
amongst others.

05:00 pm Rowing: Paradise Regatta

05:30 pm Powerboating: Class 1 World
Championships The most spectacular marine motorsport series brings together the latest in

million dollar state of the art technology in an array of unforgettable venues
from the golden sands of the Arabian Gulf, to Norwegian Fjords and the coasts
of southern Europe.

06:00 pm Australian Fishing Championships

Australia's top anglers return to battle it out again for the title of Outdoors
Champion in the Australian Fishing Championships.

07:00 pm Escape With ET G

Join footy & fishing legend Andrew 'ET' Ettingshausen as he escapes to some
of Australia's best fishing, 4WD'ing and other incredible destinations.

07:30 pm Sports Tonight

For over 17 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in
nightly sports news. Rob Canning presents the weekend snapshot of the very
latest news and highlights.
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SPECIAL EVENT
08:00 pm AFL - Saturday Night Classics (Rpt) CC 2009 Preliminary Final - Geelong V Collingwood

After two dominant seasons and one premiership, the Geelong Cats are two
wins away from claiming another flag. In a blockbuster Preliminary Final at the
MCG, they again face Collingwood in a rematch of their epic 2007 Prelim.

10:00 pm Boxing A2Z

Rocky Marciano features in this edition of Boxing A2Z, as we continue to follow
bouts by the alphabet. Tonight focusses on the letters Q and R, Sugar Ray
Robinson, Ike Quartey and Roberto Duran are also in action.

11:00 pm UFC Wired (Rpt)

With less than a month to go until the UFC comes to Sydney, Joe Rogan
presents the latest UFC Wired - with great moments from the Ultimate Fighting
Championships as well as a unique perspective on some of the top MMA
competitors.

12:00 am TNA Xplosion (Rpt)

Total Non Stop Action Wrestling is America's fast growing wrestling event.
Xplosion brings you the best action from the weekend featuring Kurt Angle and
the stars of TNA.

12:55 am Sports Soup (Rpt)

Get your fix of funny clips as comedian Matt Iseman mocks his way through the
wacky side of sport. Not even the biggest name players and commentators are
safe from his sarcastic and irreverant look at the week's biggest sporting
moments.

SPECIAL EVENT
01:25 am LIVE: Football: Bundesliga Matchday 20 - Bayern Munich V Mainz

Mtachday 20 moves to the Allianz Arena in Munich as Bayern host Mainz. The
visitors sit mid table and need to make their move if they hope to play in Europe
next season, while a charge from Bayern has seen them move within reach of
Leverkusen and Schalke.

03:25 am Stars Of TNL (Rpt) Stars Of T.N.L

Bill Woods and the TNL crew have been joined by some of the biggest names
in sport on Thursday Night Live in 2009. Relive the most hilarious moments as
ONE counts down towards the series return on April 1.

03:30 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

04:00 am True Blue Champions

SPECIAL EVENT
05:00 am LIVE: College Basketball Georgetown V Duke

Two of the most prestigious schools in the US are also two of the most
competitive on the court. The Blue Devils from Duke sit seventh as they travel
to Georgetown to face the 13th ranked Hoyas.
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